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PowerLine EULA Summary 
A PowerLine Service Plan includes the license for software provided by Intact as part of 

the services agreement when used as described.  The unabridged End User License 

Agreement is available at www.ITIntact.com.   

1. Use of the PowerLine with Compose tool includes the requirements gathering template delivered 

as an MS Excel workbook and the Visual Studio plugin, PowerLine Solution Generator.  

a. You may install, copy to, or use in virtual environment these tools on any computer owned 

(leased) by you used in your business locations.   

b. Employees, including staff augmentation employees, who are 100% dedicated to your 

business may use the licensed software.1 

c. You may use the Compose tool on as many projects as you like without the requirement for 

additional licenses until deployment. 

d. You will receive during the subscription period (one-year minimum) all updates to the 

software at no extra charge. 

 

2. You are entitled to use PowerLine services that are provided through the Microsoft Azure cloud 

services in accordance with the service plan you have chosen. 

a. By extension your use of Intact software incorporates the individual service level 

agreements and service policies imposed by Microsoft for the services you select. 

b. If you use more than the amount provided by your plan selection you will be automatically 

moved up to the next service plan level and invoiced for the difference. 

 

3. The license provides for a single server service/application deployment used solely for a single 

application. 

a. A deployment may involve multiple physical/virtual servers such as a cluster.  

b. A deployment may include a middle tier service under the license as long as that service 

layer is solely used for a single application. 

c. You may deploy to your own physical systems in your private datacenter under the license 

as described.  If installation is on your own equipment you may deploy additional 

environments for non-production usage such as development and quality assurance. 

d. Example permitted use under a single license: 

i. A web application where the web site might be on a web server or server farm with 

a backend webAPI service layer connecting to an existing database server or data 

warehouse. 

4. Multiple licenses are required for certain deployments and environments.   

a. Private datacenter does not include a cloud or leased computing services not directly owned 

by you. You must purchase a license for these additional centers. 

b. An enterprise backend system shared by one or more applications.  The enterprise system 

would require its own service plan and license as would each of the other applications. 

 

                                                           
1 The license does not extend to external contractors you may employ or contract with.  A separate contractor 
license must be obtained by the contractor. 
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